
CITY’S AffFDli DOOM
Destruction of St. Pierre the

Calamity of a Century.

MOUNT PELEE’S WORK

Seme Horrifying Details of the Ter-
rible Volcanic Eruption.

That Indescribable Cyclone of I’ire on
Martinique the Moat St tif> mdoun
Disaster of Modern Times—Island
Devastated and a City Wiped Out in
lilt Twinkling of au Eye—lfuiuau
Beinii; Die at the Kate of a Tliou-
sand a Second.

Alone. unrivalled, unapproached among
ebe disasters which have visited the
*cstern hemisphere stands the cataclysm
*f steam and tire which turned the beau-
tifr.'. city of St. Pierre, on the island
f Martinique, into n crematory and a
crave. In a twinkling the busy, pros-
perous, sun-kissed city of the flowering
tropics became a scene of indescribable
horror, of most awful destruction, of
'aost terrible death. From out the err ter
•f the Mount Pelee volcano, in the wnt-

of wmieh picnic parties used to bathe
and up to the very verge of which trail-
*6 vines and Bowers scattered their
sweetness and perfume, the breath of
.Death came. It touched the trees and
they withered anjl shriveled to their
roots. It touched the smiling plantations
aad they became black, ashy, lifeless. It
touched the modern mansion of elegance
®d luxury and beauty and it, like the
I*wly grass-thatched hut, became the
plaything of destruction. It bent above
She city and the proud works of man
were shattered like fragile glass. It
flpmd out upon the waters and they

HOW A VOLCANIC EXPLOSION IS CAUSED.

diagram showing how eruption of pelee was CACSED.
Scientists have explained the cause of volcanic explosions. They say tha;

from earthquake or other causes crevices are opened in the sides of the moun-
tain beiow the sea level and water is thus permitted to reach the fiery fluid mass
deep down in the interior of the mountain. Steam and gases are thus created
whose expansive forces are so great as to require vent. Following the line of
least resistance they force themselves up the long-closed vent and blow the com-
paratively new-formed top of the mountain jnto the air, following it with great
quantities of hot liquid mud, cinders and ashes.

flaming mountain, whose mighty convul-
sions were shaking the foundations of
the city. Explosion a Her explosion fol-
lowed in the incandescent bowels of the
earth and out of its mouth the volcano
belched, torrents of fiery ashes, sulphur-
ous and stifling. During the early morn-
ing the sky was aflame with lurid flashes
of fire from the mountain.

Down in the harbor the crews and some
of the passengers on the vessels which
were there riding at anchor were watch-
ing the fascinating display of energy,
when at 7:30 the whole top of the moun-
tain was hurled into the air with a ter-
rific noise aud a cyclone of steam, boiling

1 ' SCENE IN VOKT-DE-FItANCB.
Hirer Mouseim, which flows tluough the capital of Martinique, closed with

lava and ashes from St. Pierre’s Volcano.

hailed in fury and tossed their waves in
rcTracing convulsions. It mingled with
the atmosphere and it v ccame poison.
Bat. sulphurous, flame-lit, the air le-

-•tdv death laden and man’s every breath
Kit added pestilence until vitality ceaset.

And such a cessation of vitality! Thir-
ty thousand human lives crushed oui
with that pestilential breath—a whole
rty turned into a crematory—a miracle
zf aadvsre’s destruction wrought!
t

' ’odAy St. t*ierre is black and deso’ate
amf ?rfe?ess, save wher;- the searchers
•re at work tlragging burned, bloated,
warupting bodies from their ashy cover-
ing and burning them in funeral pyres.
The buildings of the city are practically

destroyed. The very streets are ob-
feerated. Cinders and ashes and mud.
•snti hot and smoking, lie layer upon
fcycr over all which a short time before
was bright and beautiful and full of life.
tS in the distance, the burning moun-
tain, st’ll belching forth smoke and
Same and ashes, stands like a satanic
monster, as though proud of its exeeu-
Wot and uncertain whether to bury the
•aager searchers iu the city under anoth-
er avalanche of destruction. On its side
• lew tree trunks, bent and shattered
ia*d black, throw their ghostly outlines

ISLAND OF ST. VINCENT.

mud and tire descended on the city and
the roadstead. The land heaved and
swelled aud a terrible convulsion seized
the sea. The waters rose in a huge
threatening mass as though they would
engulf the,island. Then darkness grew
deuse and the pitiful scene was hidden
from view.

The first rescue parties to reach St.
Pierre arrived there on Sunday. They
found desolation and ruin and death. On
the wharves, on the streets, in the houses,
the churches, the marts, death was ev-
erywhere. Even in the waters of the
harbor bodies were floating, with sharks
g.utted with their feast on human flesh,
swimming playfully around.

Throughout the city the searchers
found no living thing, nor a single house
that escaped the fury of the volcanic
convulsion. And. to escape pestileuee,
the bodies of the dead are being cremated
day and night. To facilitate combustion
and to destroy as far as possible the
sickening odor of human flesh, the funeral
pyres are kept constantly ■ oaked in coal
tar and petroleum.

The number of people who perished out-
side of St. Pierre is still conjectural. The
town of I.e Precheur, only a short dis-
tance from St. Pi<*rre, escaped destruc-
tion, and its 3,000 people, making their
way to the seacoast, were taken off in
vessels and conveyed to Fort de France.
Over a large area the eruption worked
destruction. Rivers overflowed their
banks and spread over the surrounding
country. Hollows were elevated and
hills depressed, and the configuration of
the country was changed. In making re-
pairs to the cable near St. Pierre, the
French cable ship Pouyer Quertier found
it sunk in 1.200 meters of water, where-
as. formerly, it was only 200 meters be-
low the surface—a difference of nearly
3,000 feet.

SOUFRIERE BELCHES FIRE.

Volcano Rains Baptism of Death on
Island St. Vincent.

Martinique is not the only island in the
Windward group that has suffered. The
little island of St. Vincent, further south
has been devastated by another volcanic
eruption and were it not for the over-
powering tragedy at St. Pierre the St.
Vincent calamity would command more
attention.

St. Vincent has passed through a veri-
table baptism of fire, and the results
are only less terrible than those that fol-
lowed the eruption of Mount Pelee. de-

i stroying the town of St. Pierre and its
! environs, with their 30,000 to 40,000 in-

'ato view. Over all the scene rests a
IVavy pall of sulphurous smoke—one pil-
fcr of Jarkuess ascending from the vol-
cano. another front the city, where the
volcano's vi 'tints are the fuel.

Such is St. Pierre to-day. The fate of
historic Pompeii has beeu its. and like
Pompeii and Herculaneum and Krakatoa
R shall litre in tragic hiatory as the vic-
om of one of the greatest and most de-
structive disasters in the whole annals
of mankind.

_

A CYCLONK OF FIRE.

Ia Boiling Mud and Steam. St. Pierre
Went Down to Its Fate.

Mount I’elee, which visited such a ter-
nhc fate upon St Pierre, began stow-
mg sign* of acti* ity toward the end of
April. For tifty years the volcano had
Bain inactive, and was regarded by the
people as extinct. When, therefore, it
began emitting clouds of smoke and
showers of ashes, it created consterna-
tion among the people. But as day suc-
ceeded day without any violent erup-
tion. eveu the timid took heart and
hundreds o' sightseers, with the jorous-
arss of picnickers, made the four-mile
journey to it* summit. Karly in May the j
volcanic activity became greater. Heav-
ier cloud* of smoke and greater volumes
at ashes w ere emitted and rumblings .
within the interior of the mountain be- ]
-anii sharper and more frequent. The air
became stifling from the sulphur periueat- j
rag and the - itiaens of St. Iherre were
obliged to wear wet handkerchiefs over
their faces to protect them from the
tames. Horses dropped dead in the
streets from breathing the vitiated air.
AU the time a raiu of fine ashes was
tailing.

The action of the Governor of M.ir-
tkaque led tr, a subsidence of the pan-
icky feeling. He appointed a corunks-
aaoc to investigate the eruption and sent
soldiers from Port de France, the capital,
te prevent people from abandoning St.
3 irrre.

The commission reported that there
was nothing In the eruption of May 5
which portended danger to St. Pierre.
The report was made public May T—the
day before the great cataclysm—and
while it could not dissipate all alarm
over the situat’on. it greatly lessen si It.
The people went to bed on the night of
Hay 7, hopeful, bat not over-confident.

Thursday morning the people looked
with fearful, anxious gaae towart the

habitants. Morne Soufriere has been in
activity, and its victims are numbered
by the thousands. Over 1.000 bodies
have been recovered, and it is known
that ma.iy hundreds lie buried under the
ashes that are mantled over the island.

It is conservatively estimated that
2,000 hare been lost. This includes most
of Pre Carib Indians, Which means the
practical extinction of the race that was
fount* there by Columbus four centuries
ago. An old Indian prophecy that the
Caribs would be sacrificed to the fire god
which they worshiped has thus been ful-
filled.

Morne Soufriere raises its head 4,048
feet above The sea level. It lies at the
northern end of St. Vincent and can be
seen fully fifty miles at sea on a clear
day. For ninety years the old volcano
has been somnolent. On rare occasions
it has grumbled internally, but it has
been regarded as harmless by the In-
dians, who have told of the eruptions,
which ceased long ago, and which they
have carried in their traditions. After
the eruptions of ISI2 the old crater clos-
ed and water filled it, .forming a beauti-
ful lake.

For many days Soufriere labored in-
wardly in a manner such as was new to
the present generation.. Then mi May 5
the crater lake became greatly disturb-
ed. It began to boil and bubble like a
great caldron. Steam- arose from it in
immense clouds.

The rumbling beneath the mountain
redoubled in force, and 1at' 2-’ or eloclc that
afternoon Soufriere trembled as though
it was in the throes of u terrible agony
Then came a series of severe earth-
quakes, and finally the terrible baptism
of tire and death.
TOUCHED THE WORLD'S lEEAVRT,

Relief Poor* in for the Martiniquo amct
St. Vincent Sufferers.

The heart of the world lias been touch-
ed by the great tragedy on the island
of Martinique and by the great, though
lesser, disaster in St. Vincent, and al-
ready relief agencies under manyflags ace-
in action. Congress appropriated $300.-

LA SOUFRIERE, ST. VINCENT VOLCANO.

000, to be applied under the direction of
the Navy and Treasury Departments to-
the succor of the homeless refugees and
relief ships and war vessels under the
flag of the United States were soon on
their way to the sadly stricken Island of
Martinique. Tuesday afternoon the cruis-
er Dixie left the Brooklyn navy yard,
loaded down with stores, and the same
day another vessel left Porto Rico with
supplies for the islanders. Other United
States vessels were hurriedly started to
Martinique. In addition to the appro-
priation made by Congress. uk>n the rec-
ommendation of the President, Mr.
Roosevelt appointed a committee, extend-
ing throughout the United States, to re-
ceive voluntary sums for the afflicted itt
St. Vinceuc and Martinique.

From all over the world relief hw3
poured in. The King of Italy contribut-
ed $5,000: the Kaiser 10.000marks; King
Edward $3,000 and King Oscar of Swe-
den SI,OOO. The government of Holland
sent a vessel from the Dutch West In-
dies to Martinique to assist the suffer-
ers.

In New York Chicagc and other cities
appeals have been mad? foe aid. New
York’s Chamber of Commerce sent $5.-
000 to the sufferers and subscriptions are
txdng raised in all the leading cities.

A TIME WHEN THEY ALL PULL TOGETHER.

CUBA AT LAST FREE
United States Bids Godspeed to

Liberated Patriots.
i

A REPUBLIC IS BORN.

Transfer of Government Is Made and
Palma Inaugurated President

Realization of Hopes of Many Years
Came When the American Colors
Were Displaced by the Blue and
White Lone-Star Flag of Cuba—New
Republic Makes Its Initial Bow to
the Nations of the Earth.

CFBA LIBRE is
now an established
fact. The United
States has handed
over Cuba to the
Cubans and has

'J witbdra wn from

/M the islaml with all
i/f the paraphernalia

Wnt! MM of ? 0 v <-> rtrm e n t

Ql which has obtained

gl will long remain
memorable in his-

tory. On that datp President Palma was
installed, and the long hoped for. eagerly
awaited republic of Cuba made its initial
bow to the nations.

The giving over of Cuba to the Cubans
in the inauguration of I’alina as president
of the republic marks the closing of an
epoch in American history and the his-
tory of the world which has few paral-
lels and records the attainment of The
end for which for centuries- Cubans have
fought. The spirit of the Teller resohv-

Santiago on May 29 was the most impor-
tant of the preliminary events of toe
war. That discovery, followed as it was
by a successful blockade of Santiago
harbor, enabled the assembled troops at
Tampa to take transports for the south-
ern coast of Cuba to begin operations-
against the city and harbor of Santiago.

The destruction of Cervera’s fleet on
July 3 by Schley was the next event of
importance. It hastened the surrender
of Santiago, which occurred on Jhly 27.
From that time Cuba was in our pos*

wished to surround myself with body-
guards and a regal following the country
is too poor to support any such useless
ornamentation. I shall set the exam-
ple of economy by managing affairs- with
the least assistance possible. There will
be no paid army. The nearest approach
to an army will be a volunteer system of
village guards for local police duty or
whatever they may be called upon to do.
There will be no mercenary persons en-
gaged in the work of reconstruction in
Cuba. Only patriots will be allowed to
take part in that sacred task.

“The United States has showti a most
beautiful example of good faith in deal-
ing with a weak government which it
undertook to rescue from its oppressor.
Some countries would have sought some
pretext for selfish gain and taken advan-
tage of some technicality for their own
aggrandizement, but the contrary spirit
has been manifested by the United
States* and it has given to the world an
evidence of good will seldom found. The
people of the United States have remem-
bered their own Declaration of Indepen-
dence and have fulfilled a duty to man-
ki'ad,”

KAILSOAUING IN CUBA.

Wretched Lines Which Charge Pas-
sengers 12 Cents a Mile.

Cubs has 124 railways, with more than
2,000 miles of track for the lot, yet trav-
eling in Cuba <s not cheap. There are
lines which charge passengers 12 cents
a mile. The average rate is about 7 cents
for first-class passengers nod 5 cents for
second class, and travel on some of the
lines means many hours of miserable
joltingover a wretched roadbed. Freight
rates are as exorbitant as passenger

FREEDOM!

lorwed after a period of great national
excitement by the declaration of war
against Spain by Congress on April 21.

A powerful fleet had previously been
assembled'at Key West, *v4 this was at
once sent to Havana to blockade that
port. Nest to the destruction of Mon-
tejo’s fleet at Manila by Dewey on May
1, the discovery of CerVera’s fleet in

STREET SCENE: IN HAVANA,

tion, which was adopted by Congress just
previous to the declaration of war with
Spain, has dominated all the acts of the
United States toward Cuba since the
first fleet of United States-warships was
sent from Key West to Havana to main-
tain a blockade of the port. Those reso-
lutions pledging the United States to es-
tablish a Cuban republic dominated by a
Cuban government and disclaiming any
purpose to seize the island for the pur-
pose of annexing it to the United States
have been fulfilled to the letter.

I Upon the transfer of government and
control to the President aud Congress of
Cuba Brig. Gen. Wood, the retiring gov-

' ernoc general, advi-.ed them that such
transfer was upon the express under-

: standing and condition that the new gov-
ernment does thereupon and ■by the ac-
ceptance thereof, pursuant to the pro-
viioua of the appendix to the constitu-
tion of Cuba adopted by the constitu-
tional! convention on the 12th of -June

•1901, assume and undertake all the ob-
ligations assumed by the United States
with, respect to f’uba by the treaty be-
tween the United States of America and
her majesty the Queen Regent of Spain,
signed at Paris on the 10th day of De-
cember. 1898.

Gen. Wood’s order further read: It is-
the understanding of the government of
the Unßed States that the government
of the island will pass to the new Presi-
dent and Congress of Cuba as a going
concern, all the laws promulgated by the
government of occupation continuing in
force and effect and all the judicial and
subordinate executive and administrative
offices continuing in the lawful discharge
of their present functions until changed
by the constitutional officers of the new
government. At the same moment the
responsibility of the United States for
the collection and expenditure of revenues
and for the proper performance of duty
by the officers and employes of the in-
sular government will end, and the re-
sponsibility of the • new government of
Cuba therefor will commance.

Con-titutlon's Provisions.
The Cuban constitution makes it im-

possible for the island government to en-
ter Into any treaty with foreign powers
which will tenu to impair its indepen-
dence, to go in debt beyond its ordinary
revenue receipts and to invalidate any

acts of the United States during its
military occupancy. Cuba has given her
pledge to keep up the sanitary condition
f the island. The Cuban government
has also agreed that the United States
may exercise the right to intervene for
the preservation of Cuban independence
for the maintenance of a government
adequate for the protection of life prop-
erty and individual liberty and for dis-
charging the obligations with respect to
Cuba imposed by the treaty of Paris
upon the United States, now to be as-
sumed and undertaken by Cuba.

The Cubans have further agreed to sell
or le '-e certain lands for coaling stations
and to omit from the constitutional boun-
daries of Cuba the Isle ' f Pines, the
title of which is to be left to future ad-
justment by treaty.

With the exception of these few pro-
visions the republic of Cuba enters upon
Its career of independent government ab-
solutely free and untrammeled. During
his occupancy Uncle Sam has spent mill-
ions of dollars on the island that he
will never get back and has done a won-
derful amount of work in bettering its
condition. New roads have been con-
structed and old ones repaired, streets
have been cleaned and improved, sewers
have been bnilt and port:-* laid ont the

PRESIDENT TOMAS ESTRADA Y PALMA.

session. The military control was con-
tinued without cessation in ali of the
provinces,

Gen. Wood became governor general in
the e* rly part of 1900, and under his di-
rection a constitutional convention was
assembled in 1901. It adopted the or-
ganic law upon which tbe new govern-

ment is- founded. After the constitution
had been ratified by the people elections
were held and Tomas Estrada Palma
was elected President of the new repub-
lic. A Senate and House of Representa-
tives were also elected, and now by the
official order all these are centered in. a
free Cuba, free now to become a na-
tional power.

PttKSZIMENT PALMA.

lire* Prcsihnt of the Island Repwh-
lie a Statesman aad Soldier.

T. Estrada Palana, Cuba’s first Presi-
dent, is both statesman and soldier. On
his face are the marks of two Spanish
bullets. He was born in Cuba sixty-two
years ago, began fighting the island’s bat-
tles at 22, was elected president of the
provisional government during the ten
years’ war. fought throughout that war

i:r -i . ii" •[i . r.im—

governmental machinery has been organ-
ised, the yellow fever hi* been 3taniped
out all over the island, and its sanitary
conditions have been so thoroughly im-
proved that if the work is continued there
will be no menace in the ftiture from
Yellow Jack for either Cuba or the Unit-
ed States.

A RETROSPECT.

Brief Review of Event* Coming Out
of the War.

The occupation of Culm by the United
States practically began with the land-
ing of Shatter's army at Siboney on
June 22, ISB6. The previous events in
the drama for the liberation of Cuba
frem the tyranny of Spain began with
the destruction of the Maine on the 15th
oX the previous February. This was foi-

until taken prisoner in 1877, was a pris-
oner in Havana and in Spain and was
released in 1878. When he was aet free,
he registered a row that he would never
set foot on Cuban soil while she groaned
under the Spanish yoke. He kept the
vow and for twenty-five years had not
seen the “Queen of the Antilles” until
he returned to the island a few weeks
ago as President-elect of Cuba libre.

In of the island's future he
said: “I enter upon my duties as Presi-
dent of Cuba confident in the belief that
there is a splendid future in store for
the island. The people are naturally of
an orderly, peaceable disposition, mild
mannered.and submissive to law and to
order.

"There wtli be no high state in the
executive house as Havana. Eve if I

rates, So detrimental is the railroad ex-
tortion to the welfare of the country, in
fact, that a modification of rates by mili-
tary order was talked of, but the legality
of the step was doubtful.

FIRST MINISTER TO CUBA.

Herbert G. Sqolew Selected for This
Important Place.

The first minister from this country to
Cuba will be Herbert Goldsmith Squiers.
He is at present first necretary of legation

0
at Pekin and has
been there four
years. During the
siege of 1900 he
was chief of staff

Donald. He distin-
guished himself for
his bravery and it
was largely through
his military knowl-
edge that the lega-
tion was saved. His
courage is no great-

h. c. squiEiia. er hia ability
as a diplomat, and both qualities are nec-
essary in the man who goes to deal with
the peculiar situation in the island re-
public. Prior to his service at Pekin
Mr. Squiers was located for four year,
in Berlin, as second secretary of the
American embassy.

Gen. Edward S. Bragg of Wisconsin
has been named as consul general at Ha-
vana. Gen. Bragg is a Cleveland Demo-
crat and was corn- ■■"■■■ 1 ■
‘"lron Brigade” in /%

the Civil War. Gen. arjl
Bragg after serving I
a term in Congress | wft
was made minister j Aggji, .
to Mexico. He is j
75 years old, hav- j t ■ 3
ing been born in j wh.

Feh. 20. lk'7. G.n.
Bragg entered the
Union army as a 1
captain in GEN- *• *■ BBAGO-

a.ad was promoted through successive
grades until he became a brigadier gen-
eral The salary of consul general at
Havana is $5,000.

A Gnxiog Country.
In addition to its great crops of sugar

and tobacco. Cuba affords splendid graz-
ing facilities, which should make it in
course of time a great cattle-producing
country. Hogs wonid thrive there, and
there is no reason wby the island should
not produce all its own pork. The rea-
son it has never done so is because the
Sfoniartis taxed hogs- gp heavily that the
people could not jfford to raise them.

BAD STORM IN TEXAS.
GOLIAD IS DESTROYED AND MANY

LIVES LOST.

Hurricane Travels Up the Gulf Coast,
Leaving a Path of Destruction in
the Southern and Western Parts of
the Lone Star State.

It is believed that between 100 and
200 lives have been lost in a hurricane
which swept southern and western Texas
from the Red' river to the lower gulf
coast, a stretch of fully 000 miles.

Of the fatalities nearly half occurred
in Goliad, a town of 3..‘>00 inhabitants on
the San Antonio river, sixty niiies south-
west of Houston. That place was al-
most entirely wrecked, and the u-.rest con-
servative estimate places the loss of life
at seventy-four, while scores of* persons
suffered injuries.

Other Cities Suffer.
San Antonio. Austin, Moxia, Pee. *le

and Fort Sam Houston suffered twin tiie
visitauvu. and it is believed that the ca-
lamity will prove to be the worst that liaj
befallers the gulf coast since the hurri-
cane of 1900 and it.-- accompanying tidal

: wave engulfed -.le city of Galveston.
The first news of the disaster at Goliad

xas received at about 7 o’clock Sunday
evening, when the long-distance tele-
phone operator communicated to Hous-
ton tAe fact that a large part of the town
had been literally blown away. The most
serious damage by the storm was in the
northern and western parts of the town,
wliieh were little more than a mass of
wreckage, in which there were kaovvn to
be many 1todies and from which scores of
persons, all homeless and many of them
injured) were sending out calls for assist-
ance.

Ksti mates of Deadl
Nearly every house in the- t'owt* was

razed or badly damaged by the wind,
which also wrought havoc to life. The
most accurate reports of fatalities- place
them at seventy-four, and*the injured are
believed to number at' least 200: Of the
dead forty-seven arc whites- and* thirty
are negroes: The seriously injured* are
whites and negroes in about the same-
proportion. The court house, city hail,
jail, postofliee. churches and other public
buildings are gone.

A driving rain which followed' in the
path of the toruado was followed in turn
by a tremendous drop iu temperature,
adding to the misery of the survivors,
houseless and unprepared to face such
weather.

The storm was-wholly unexpected,.not-
withstanding that the day was stormy,
and on that account its work was proba-
bly more destructive, for as terrific as
Texas hurricanes generally are. there no
doubt would have been some among the
victims who could have found a- safe
refuge.

Follows-Gulf Coast.
The cyclone followed the general litre

of the gulf coast, and the towns lying
within about 100 miles of salt water
were the principal sufferers-in the south-
ern part of the State. Beeville reports
much damage to property, but no fatali-
ties. In the eastern part of the State
heavy rains fell, and the winds were
high, but the storm was not cyclonic in
character.

TTie territory immediately to the west
of Austin felt the visitation severely.

Walter’s Park, a hamlet fourteen miles
to the northeast of the capital, was bad-
ly damaged, three score or more houses
being blown down and many trees up-
rooted.

In Austin a number of houses were un-
roofed, and the State institution for the
blind was considerably damaged, though
none of the inmates was injured.

Loss in San Antonio.

The storm struck San Antonio at about
1 o’clock. The damage there is estimat-
ed at from $75,000 to SIOO,OOO. The wind
reached a velocity of seveut.v-two miles
an hour and continued nt that rate for
nearly twenty minutes. It blew from the
southeast and then shifted to the south-
west, the greatest velocity being from the
latter point.

At Fort Sam Houston government
property was damaged to the extent of
$20,000, the doors being torn off the
officers’ quarters and barracks. The
West End Church was destroyed, entail-
ing a loss of $5,000: Hartwells Hotel
•was damaged to the extent of $3,000. St.
Louis Coliege damaged s*>.ooo and the
Academy of the Lady of the Sa-red
Heart $2,000. Damages to private -esi-
dences will reach $40,000. Several per-

sons were injured, but there were nc fa-
talities.

INSECT TO FIGHT INSECT.

Agricultural Department to IMyl.adjr*
liug Against San Jose Scale.

The Department of Agriculture is pre-
paring to fight the ravages of the San
Jose scale on vegetation throughout the
country with its natural enemy, the ltuly-
bug. brought from the interior of China.
Assistant Botanist Marlatt has returned
from the Orient, where he sought the
original home of the dreaded scale. Far
in the interior of the latter country,
where European plants had not pene-
trated, he found the scales and also the
ladybugs which kept the scales in sub-
jection and permitted the native plants
to flourish.

Mr. Marlatt started home with a good
supply of these ladybugs, but only six-
teen survived on arrival in this country,
and fourteen of those subsequently died.
The two remaining, however, were nurs-
ed carefully by the government, with a
view to fitting the scale in the same
manner as in China. There now are fifty
of them, requiring the constant gathering
of scales from the department grounds

for food. While not expecting the scales
to be exterminated from this country, ex-
perts are planning to attack them with
the increasing breed of their natural
enemies.

Telegraphic Brevities.
Wellington. Kan., is to have free pos-

tal delivery service June 15.
The Wabash depot at Martinsburg,

Mo., was-.a*ruek by lightning and burned.
The records were destroyed.

The Citizens’ National bank of Okmul-
gee, I. T\. has been authorized to begin
business with a capital of £50.900.

Chief Justice Burford of Oklahoma ha*
suspended Probate Judge Finley, of
Kiowa couuiy. and ordered the grind
jury to indict him for illegal retention
of fees.

Two hundred house* at Bartfelt, the
famous Hungarian health resort, have
been destroyed by fire. Several persons
were injured.

By the explosion of a boiier in the
packing house of Swift at Omaha three
employes were seriously hurt, two were
slightly injured and property was dam-
aged to the extent of several thosisind
dollars.

Capt. Hiram Pugh, who has just died
at Bridgeton, N. J.. had not slept in a
t?ed since he returned from the Civil W ar.
When he was taken i:l some weeks ago

his doctor ordered him to bed, but he

resisted all efforts to make him obey the
order and died “with his boots on. ’

In a fire which gutted the build ng at

294 Pearl street. New York. John Lynch
and Emma Boltcher, aged 19. were kill-
ed, Ethel McGrath probably fatally burn-
ed and Katie Wadsworth and Annie Gil-
roy seriously injured. The property loss
is SIO,OOO.

Prince Henry of Prussia, and the duke
of Connaught, commander of the for*es
in Ireland, visited the Cork International
exhibition. They were received at Th
railroad station by the iord mayor and
other officials and were driven to the ex-
hibition grounds where they were wel-
comed b> an enthusiastic crowd- Prince
Henry inaugurated the wa'.srchnte by
starting the first boat.

MINERS ARE FOR WAR

anthracite workers vote to
CONTINUE STRIKE.

LrsltM Realize that Thin Will Be One
of the (iictcst Labor Struggles in
the Country’s History—The Decision
Involves 145,000 Men.

Anthracite miners have voted to begin
vliat nnny say will be the most serious
labor struggle in the history of tbc coun-
try, if not the grea;est iu the worhi. At
the convention in Uazelton, Pa., It was
deeded to continue the strike of 145,000
min<-rs to the bitter end.

Tlse step taken l>y the miners, after
practically considering the matter for
two luofetbs, lias wiped out the uncertain-
ty of the situation, aad it is freely pre-
dicted t ist the most -eriou*? labor strug-
gle in the history of the country, jf not
the world, hto br;-in. That is the view
taken by newly r /cry miner. While the
leaders are cav iou and will not fore-
cast thbir actions, :t is not unlikely that
the ijiim rs' fight wifi be carried into the
bituminous coal regions and into- other
fields of indnstr*.

Mine workers for eighteen mouths-have
heeft looking forward to the strike that is
now upon them. They have saved their
money sud are considered to be irv bet-
ter shape to-Jay for a tight than they
w'ore in the great strike of 1900. Tout
struggle ended in the mine owners giving
the- luea a 10 per eeut advance after a
six weeks’ suspension.

The operators are on record as being'
unalterably opposed to granting the men-
any concessions, and they have personally
informed the mine workers' leaders of
that ftwr. The workmen fear that the-
presen? Ight may mean the destruction
of their organization, because they be-
lieve tha>- the mine owners are bent more
on wrecking their union than they ate in
opposing the demands for higher wages
aud shorter work days.

Loader* Give Advice.
President Mitchell's advice to the min-

ers was iieaco-amd- he gave it to them in
the plainest and most forceful of lan-
guage. He was ably assisted by Presi-
dent Fahy and'Secretary Martlein of the
lower district and Secretary Dempsey of
the upper territory President Nichols
of the first district was the great cham-
pion of the strike advocates. Mr. Mitch-
ell, who was-the last to speak, was list-
ened to with the greatest attention.

While the people of the coal fields are
,-tlad that the suspense and uncertainty
occasioned by the long delays in reaching
a conclusion of the strike question are
over, the news of the convention’s ac-
tion lias caused considerable depression.
Business in the anthracite region has
been paralyzed to a certain extent and it
will prolably come to almost a stand-
still.

ADVOCATES. ' HE SHOTGUN.
Senator li 11mmi's Scnseg Anal Speech

in the Senate.
Senator Tillman' made a sensational

speech in the Senate-the other afternoon,
iu which he advocated the use of the

shotgun, when nec-
(vi essary, in settling

the negro problem

WTiW He discussed the
/} j situation in the

7 IMT< <3 South and declared
. J that i' it had been

known prior to the
I|JKL'v Ca*Jr If* conclusion of the

’’ \ ’ war that in the
South the reins of
government were to

BKfATOi! Tiia-MAN 1. turned over to
the negroes there would have been in-
augurated a guerrilla warfare in the
swi-.mps of tlie South ttiat would have
been kept up indefinitely.

Iu his awn State there w.-re 200,000
more negroes than whites ami in Mis-
sissippi 300,900 more colored than white
people. In order to maintain their self-
respect the whites, he declared, were
obliged to take the reins of government
in the South by whatever means they
could—using the shotgun as one of the
means.

Referring to the rennuguration of
white supremacy ii South Carolina, he
said the whites had secured a majority
of 3,900. It might just as easily ,have
been, he said. 39,000 or 99,000. They
simply got such a majority as was nec-
essary.

In the United Sta'os, he maintained, a
serious problem cot'fronted the govern-
ment- the negro problem and it might
better try to solve that than to buut for
trouble in the Philippines.

IGNATIUS A. SULLIVAN.

Labor Leader Klectcil Mayor of Hart-
ford. Conn.

Workingmen seem to be gaining con-
trol of the municipal governments
throughout Connecticut. Bridgeport and
Anson ia surprised ~ ■, ■
the State last tall f
by electing mayors
from the ranks of § 1
the toilers, and now K
Hartford has come ’ ra j

cundi-

Dwight, t Repub-
lioan candidate.
Sullivan’s majority *• A- hl’l-mvah.

was 495 in a total vote of 12.773,
Mayor-elect Sullivan is a clerk In a

clothing store. A few years ago be help-
ed form the Clerks’ Union, which be-
came affiliated, with the Central ijabor

Union, and has since been prominent In
labor circles. lie has been president of
the Hartford Central Labor Union, and
is now president of tlie State Federation
of Labor. He baa lived in the Connecti-
cut catdtal only seven years, and Iu view
of thio brief residence his election la all
the mere remarkable. His oppouent Is
a prominent resident and stands so high
aoeially that his supporters were dubbed
the “Silk Stocking Crowd.

WHEAT VERSUS MEAT.

Former Contain** 300 Per Cent More
Nutrition tbafl the Latter.

According to I'rof. Herbert W. Hart,
of New York, the present high price of
meat should in no wine affect the eeo-
Domie side of any household. Whole
wheat, he declares, if substituted for
meat, will not only take the latter’s
place so *ar as nutrition is concerned,
but will alto be the mean* of making the
housewife’*, purse go farther than before.

Bread, he says, when made from whole
wheat, contains 300 per cent more nutri-
tion than meat, so that a one-pound
whole-wheat loaf, coating 5 cents, is
equal to three pounds of meat at 15
cents {>er pound, cos- ng 4.> cents, and
ten pounds of whole-wheat flour, costing
30 cents, is equal, if not .superior, to ten
pounds of meat at 15 .-ents per pound,
costing $1.50.

heads Flower# to Mrs. McKinley.
Not a cay has passed since Mrs.

Roosev. lt lecamp mffir.res* of the White
House that she baa failed to send to
Mrs. McKinley at Canton a bouquet of
the choicest flowers produced iu the con-
servatories of the executive mansion.
This de ica' e tribute of love aifii respect
for the widow of the late President uas
but recently become generally known in
Washington.

Rural free delivery service will be es-
tabllshei in Missouri * July 1, as fol-
lows: Glasgow, length of route, 2314
miles; population served. 500. Holden,
length >f route, 23 miles; population
served, 510. *

Private Joseph Glynn, who enlisted Ln
Kansas City and has seen service in the
Philippines, fell from a second-story win-
dow at the Plattaburg, N. Y., barracks
and broke his neck,


